Musical Time Travel

Go to www.classicsforkids.com
Click on Music
Choose Musical Periods from the menu.

Pick a Musical Period_________________________________________
Listen to the program about the period.
Name one characteristic about the period’s music._________________
Name three composers from this period.
1.__________________________________________________________
2.__________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________

Click on Home in the upper purple navigation and choose Past Shows from the menu.
Find the composer and click on his name.
Click on the first show About the Composer. Read about the composer and listen to the show about his life.
Answer the Quiz Questions.
How many did you get correct?_____________
Write two facts about the composer.
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________

Click on Music in the upper purple navigation.
Choose Musical Careers from the menu.
Pick a career._____________________________________________________________
Who is the musician that was interviewed?_______________________________
Write two facts about the musician.
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________

Would you like to have this job? _______________
Write two reasons why.
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________